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LAS VEGA

WEDNESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY
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THE fRIZE

Immediately ifter the fight Ryan was
visited in his quarters by a physician
with the intention of giving him medical aid J if any was needed. His
pulse was found to be normal, and his
chief injuries consisted of tne welt on
the left side of the neck, where he had
been struck a terrible blow in the second round, a gashed lip, and a cut over
the eye, together with considerable
contusion about the body. After the
examination the doctcr,, stated that
Ryan suffered from beam, and must
have beeu in great f pau during the
tight. 11c advised him td'torsake the
prize ring. Ryan stated that he intended giving up pugilism, as he did not
think he was suited by nature for that
kind of business: he said he considered
Sullivan a born prize bghter.and a very
formidable opponent in. the ring. In
regard to his defeat, Ryan spoke very
calmly, stating" he had.' been fairly
whipped, but at the same lime staling
he had been sick during the night anu
arly in the
was partially disabled
action by the falling of Ids truss; he
said he suffered great pain and felt iu
no condition to tight, and but for the
fact that people would hare considered
him a coward, ht would not have appeared in the ring " uucter' the circumstances.
i
Johnny Roach, Ryan's trainer, and
W. E. Harding,, representative of his
hacKers, said ihey considered the fight
a fair one, and had no complaints to
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Salllvan and Ryan in the Ring, Alex
Brewster Referee.
Ryan Wins the Choice of Corners, and
Tuts Sullivan with the Sun

.

in his Face.
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LADIES' DRESS GOOD

First Round at Twelve O'clock in Favor
of Sullliv.in.
On

the Sintli Round Ryan Is Knocked
,

Senseless.

And Failing? to Come to Time, the Fight
Is Declared in Favor of Sullivan.

-

The Prise Fight.
KtJLLETIN.

Mississippi City, Miss., February 7.
Trains from New Orleans with people
to visit the tight between Sullivan and
Ryan arrived here about 11 o'clock.
The crowd .consisted of sporting men
from all sections of tho country, nnd
s.
many prominent citizens of New
A large number of newspaper
Or-leau-

Fox",

Ryan's backer, lost $8,500. Between one and two hundred thousand
dollars is supposed to have changed
hands. The result was in accordance
with the expectations of many keen
abservers of .the two men. They
upon Sullivan's wounderful bitting
powers and remarkable skill as a
fighter to win him the battle.
From tbe start he acted on the offensive, attacking his opponent with violence amounting almost to ferocity,
breaking down Ryan's guard with hin
terrible blows, anil following ny the attack by clenching and wrestling. But
little science was displayed the
rounds being short and sanguine,
infalior knock down. This piain ol
attack it is conceded con Id not have
been carried out
for any great
bul Sullivan's
length of
time;
success upon
for
friends relied
quick work. Sullivan and his party
took the excursion train for New Orleans soon, after the light. Ryan,
Rorach and Harding went there iu the
evening and leave lor their homes

correspondents representing prominent
papers of the north and west, were also
INTLUDINOin attendance. Sullivan arrived on the
ground at 10:30, and took a room at the
Silks, Velvets,
hotel opposite Ryan; and within a hundred feet of the riug, which was pitchOr All Colors)
ed in front of Carnes hotel, in a grove
of live oaks. Sullivan cast his cap into
Fine Washington Cloth, Momie cloth, Silk
the ring at 11:45 by the judges time,
and there was great enthusiasm. One
fOr all colors.) Also a full line or
hundred to eignty was accepted on Sullivan. Suhivan was seconded by Billy
Madden, Joe Goss and Arthur Chambers. Ryan entered the ring at 11:57
ANT
amid enthusiastic cheers, accompanied
by Tom Kelly and Johnny Roach.
Ryan won choice of corners and took
the southwest corner; Sullivan bad the
sun in his face.
Ihe men were ready
to commence business, but there was
difficulty about the referee. Both par
Our Carpnt noiuirtnitmt Is cninjil to In tho lntest and most licnatiful designs. We Invito ties agreed on James u. Houston, of
mpPCtlntl of our Mtnck.
New Orleans, who refused to act.
Charles Bush also refused. .'
The dispute over a referee has been
settled by choosing Alex Brewster, of
ooc3-ia:iLiA.3sNew Orleans, ami Jack Hardy, of
Vicksburg jointly.
Ilns Opened ttao Largest and Beat Assorted Stock of
Ryan just bet Sullivan $1,000 which
was promptly axcepted.
At one o'clock the first round was
fought and the first knock down for
Sullivan.
in the second round a considerable
WHOLESALE ANT) RETAIL, EVEtt nUOOOHT TO NEWZMEXICO.
strugg e eusued; the men clinched, Sullivan being thrown by Ryan: blood for
Sullivan.
The third ended in Ryan being
Tbe Attention of Dealers is Called to tblB Stock. Work Done to prder.
knocked down by Sullivan.
i
VDHC3rVa.
Fourth round Sullivan was knocked
clown iu Ryan's corner.
Fifth round After clinching Sullivan
was thrown by ltyan.
Sixth round Ryan was fairly knocked down by Suliivan.
Seventh rouud After sharp lighting,
both being severely punished, they
BOSS,
fell together.
Eighth round In favor of Sullivan.
Ninth round Ryan was knocked out
His conetuntly on hand and for sale at a reasonable) price ttao best quality of coal in tbe raurke of time by Sullivan,
and from flity to 0110 bnndred and Ufty oorda of
Ryan fai ed to come to time and the
fight was declared in favor of Sullivan.
Time of light, 26 minutes.
dks
At exactly two minutes of 12 o'clock
the men toed the scratch and shook
Cut by a horse powereaw to any lenjfth desliod, also a largo supply of cedar posta. All orders hands. For the lirst round both sparred
cautiously for an opening. Ryan led
left at Lockhart & Co's or Drowné & Manzanares will receive prompt attention.
with a right, but fed short, catching a
hot
Su.livan's left on the face.
The exchanges then became short and
quick, Suilivau finally knocking Ryan
on the
tiuwu with a severe
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
check; time, 80 seconds.
In the second round, Sullivan at once
Wholesale and liotnil Dealer In
rushed to his man and let go his left,
which caught R.yau on the jaw; Ryan
closed with Su.livan and they wrestled
for the fall, which Ryan won. falling
heavily oa his opponent ; time 26 sec--
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with the request contained
n a dispatch from Stanford and Huntington', New York, Charles Crocker, of
drew a conthe Southern Pacific y
tract tor the construction of a railroad
line from Mohave to a point on the Colorado river, the precise point to be
agreed upon by the officers of the
Southern Pacific and. A. & P. Arrangements are being made to forward men
and material to push the work.
Great Diaantiafnctlon.
Chicago, February 7. The Grand
Trunk Line railroad is greatly dissatisfied with the new trunk line agreement.
It is getting a very small share of the
travel and its officials complain that
not only does Vanderbilt refuse to work
in connection with the Grand Trunk,
but that the Vanderbilt roads and
Pennsylvania road have not yet withdrawn, from points in the west and
northwest their cheap rates.
Merely an Exchange of Goods.
Desmoines, Iowa, February 7. In the
House
the report of the State
Railway Commissioners upon the resolution relating to free passes was read.
It is a humorous and sarcastic docu
ment and holds that giving passes to
editors is merely an interchange of
goods which each has to sel!.

Cedar Wood.

LiOCKLHART

-

Tbouicht lie wm Married.
Chicago, February 7. In September,
1876, a German named John Bandholz,
winning the affections of Lena Klar,
procured licence and settled in life
without further ado. The result is a
y
he apfamily of live children:
peared at Justice Kauffman's office to
obtain advice as to the legality of his
He was horrified
marriage relations.
to learu that a license and a marriaga
certificate were not documents of equal
and synonymous power. His wife was
summoned and the fact made known to
her when she fell on hcrknessand begged that tho ceremony be performed,
which was then and ther$ done..

BOOTS MúD SHOES
X. L. Howison, 3VEo,rLs:er
GEORGE

d
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In the third round the men came together with a rush, and Sullivan, after
making thrts passes, knocked Ryun
down with a terriable
on
the chest; time 4 seconds.
the fourth rouud the men sparred
pnr tho lflrfpat t vlc of ou'it. Pn b. TVvr. Ttl'nda. Pnlntn. O'Ir and fHflu In the TwrHory forInprehaps
a second or two, both feinted, and then Sullivan went for Ryan's
face, putting in a stinging blow on the
nob, strugg. ing then commenced and
continued till Ryan was forced to the
ropes, when he went to grass; time. 20
Are Selling
seconds.
The fifth round was a repetition of
Report tiii.Uimeil,
the fourth round, both meu closed and
San
Francisco,
February 7. A Tombput in their host licks, the attack of stone dispatch says
two men just arrivboth being conliued to the face. Ryan
At Bottom Prices.
from the Dragoon Mountains and
succeeded in bringing Sullivan to his ed
confirm the report of straggling bands
TUey screen all their coal and keep a torye supply always on band, and have every facility fot kuecs.
Indians there. They found the body
handling the same. Di 1, virtu free of charge to uny purtuf tho city.
At the close of the sixth round Sulli- of
of a white teamster who had been murvan came up smiling, but it was eviby Indians. The Wagon was left
dent Ryan was not on y suffering, but dered
team was taken.
the
but
was afraid of his antagonist. Sullivan
Telephone in the Ofllee.
Fairbanks scales used.
no
lost
but
Ryan,
time
into
win;
went
An Old Huae feetllid.
OrriCE: On Railroad Track West of tno Depot, where all orders will receive prompt attention. however, closed
and downed him.
Mo.; February 7. Senator
St.
Louis,
The Seventh round was a short one;
the men closed, the struggling continu- Edmunds, Clarence, A. Stewart. Judge
ed for a few seconds, wnen Ryan went Swayne, Broadhcad, Glover and others,
to grass a wreck. Sullivan came to his counsel in the suit of the Southern ExIron Mountain
corner smiling, but Ryan, hjwever, had press Company vs. the
Railroad Company y
decided this
grit to come up for another round.
In the eighth round the men came up old case which is an attempt to terminpromptly; Ryan was decidedly weak; ate the contract.
but made a gallant struggle; Suliivan
Xo Action Taken.
fought Ryan over the ring into the UmFebruary 7. The ComWashington,
corner,
over
and
the ropes; getpire's
ting off the ropes, he rallied, nut went mittee on Territories devoted
down on his hands; a foul was looked session to the discussion of the propofor; though Sul.ivau had his hand rais- sition to admit Washington Territory
ed to strike, he resisted; as Ryan rose as a State, but adjourneu without takboth men were returning to their corner ing final action.
when the seconds of each cried, "go for
Tclrgrnpn Convention.
anu the men responding again
him,
Chicago,
February 7. Local teleand came together; they, closed and
clinched, and after a short struggle both graphers propose a convention en March
15th to extend and benefit the brother
men went down.
.
Iu the ninth and last round Rvan hood.
came up groggy, and Sulliv an at once,
Abandoned Whipping Pos .
forced turn iiuo his corner delivering
one heavy b ow, but Ryan recovered
Richmond, Va.. Februarv 7. Tbe Re- and drove Sullivan out, and just beyond adjusters in a caucus decided in favorof
the middle of the ring Su livan got in a tho abolition of tho whipping post,
under the left ear, and
Ryan went down senseless.
'
Elijah Ward.'
When time was called Ryan did not
New York. February 7. Elijah Ward
respoud, and the light was declared in
favor of Sullivan amid great cheering. who served terms in Congress, died
Ryan and Sullivan were visited after this morning.
they had gone to their quarters. Ryan
was lying in au unconscious condition
Stock.
on a oedT badly disfigured about the
New York, Fe. T.
face; his upper lip was cut through and
S'lver Ur, $1.1U.
bis nose disfigured; he did not move
Money. 8 I.
but lay panting. Stimulants were given
Government, firm and higher,
fitoeks, fairly firm.
him to restore mm. He is terribly punWestern
877
Unions.. .......,,...,..,,...
ished about the head.
iiicKHiiver
is
At the conclusion of the fight, Sulli- Hacino
4i4
van ran to his quarters at a lively gait Mariposa
4
1 98
laughing; he laid down for a while, a Wi'lK FariroícCo.......
1 81
York Central!
liit eout of wind, but there was not a New
...... v
scratch on him; be chatted pleasantly Erie
78
Panama ........
with his friends.
1 19
Union Pacific . .
...i..
1
...
1M
Tho fight was short, sharp and
Bnis Paclflo
91
on Sullivan's Dart through. Central
triñTWffirv $ Marwrde, Brumley & Co , West Side.
1 13
Br A
......
IÜFHCE3 j J, J. Faierell, Jiabt Side.
Ryan, showed weariness after the tfrst Buttro
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Las Vegas Coal & Coke Co.
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Unusua) Inducements Offered to the Public
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8, 1882.

to Parliament On

As Delivered

portionraent should be based upon the
wealth of the various States. New
York was wealthy because the small
states had labored to build her up, and
it did not come with good grace from
her to attempt to strike down the political power of those little states in a manner so wrong and so unjust upon its
face., (Applause.)
Pending' discussion, the house adjourned, ;

Its Re

AHsrablin;.
TheCondltion of Ireland Shows Improc
ment and Encourages Hope - ,

TUatChlmaaB.il.

Washington, February 7. As
iii these dispatches,' the Chinese bill in the house had to give way
to the apportionment bill, which
even if the special order assigning this
day for the consideration of the Chinese
bill had not contained a reservation in
its favor, would, nevertheless. Lave
been entitled to priority under the
speaker's ruling, declaring it a matter
of high privilege.
Page then asked the; unanimous consent of the House to make the ordv;r
concerning the Chinese bill a continuing order, whichj wonld give it precedence hereafter against all business except the apportionment measure and
the annual appropriation bills, but Representative John Ellis, of Louisiana,
peremptorily objected. This leaves
only two courses open" to Page to obtain an early action on the bill in his
charge. One is to make a motion next
Monday, or on some subsequent Monday, to suspend the rules and adopt a
vote assignresolution by a
ing sume future day for tho consideration of the Chinese bill, and the other is
to move each day when there is along
ing hour that the house shall proceed to
ou the public
business
consider
calendar, and if this motion prevails,
which requires only a majority vote,
successive motions may then be made
to set aside each bill ahead of the Chinese bill until it is reached and disposed
of. Pago intended to adopt the second
course indicated, holding the other iu
reserve for use, in case of need. The
object interposed by Ellis, Democratic
member from Louisiana, was inspired
by an enflexibleoppositiontjtothe billon
his part which several Pacific Coast
members have vainly endeavored to remove by private argument. His oppo
sition is based upon the idea that Chinese laborers will bo needed to replace
the Negros on the plantations of the
Southern States, and he is so wedded
to this idea that it seems impossible to
move him, even by reference to tho disastrous failures, which have attended
experiments of that kind already. An
impression seems to exist in some quarters that the Pacific Coast delegates are
not iu harmony fertile attainment ot
Legislation to carry the Chinese bill
into effect. This is a mistake, tor there
is no getty difference among them iu
regam to this mattes and an are
to secure
united in endeavoring
the one great object of restricting Chi
nese emigration to the lullest extent
possible under the treaty and against
the wide spread hostility or indifference of eastern sentiments. The two
bills now pending in the House and
Senate respectively, were both based
upon measures originally almost identically in substance, but both have necessarily undergone a modification in
this passage through the different committees which reported them. Tho
Senate bill especially has been sub
jected to a searching analysis, every
word having been weighed, considered
and discussed by some of the ablest
jurists of the country. The House bill
has also been matured with careful
ability. Whichever bill may pass lirst
will be pushed in the other House and
be made to form the basis of the law
which the delegation hope to place upon
the statute book. It is highly probable
that neither bill can pass without
some amendrnout, and no one can tell
at the present how radically the bill,
which may become law, may differ
from either of the measures now reported. The battle ground of the most
hotly contested bill will probably be in
the Senate where the previous question
does not prevail and debate is unrestrained, but where and whenever the
coutest comes oft', it will find the Pacific coast delegation fully prepared to
meet it.
The bill introduced yesterday by Representatives Rosecrans and Page, to reorganize the United Slates courts is the
measure prepared by Circuit Judge
Sawyer, which was described on its re
cent introduction in the Senate.
Caste t.
Washington, February 7 The straw
bond Stare Route Cases of Cable. Dick
son' and Maunex, came up before Judge
Snell in tho Police Court
A
basket containing between 20,000 and
25.000 papers was produced. Thy court
refused to allow the defense to Rubmit
an advertisement of the Postoflicc Department for the purpose of showing
the practice of the department and
also to demonstrate the fact that the
defendants had lived up to the practice
as there in set forth.
The defense then sid they had no
further testimony to introduce;- reserving the right, however, of Mr. Ilinc,
one of their number, who was absent,
to submit any evidence ho might have
in his possession.
Tho court then adjourned until Thurs"
;'
day.

Parliament Invited to Deal with the
tablishment of
nt

Es-

to-d- ay

in English and
Welsh Countries.

ftpcecn or Queen Victoria.
London, February 7: Parliament reassembled
The Queen's speech is as follows:
My Lokds amd Gentlemen It is
with mucn satisfaction I again invite
your advice and assistance iu the conduct of public affairs. 1 have given ray
approval to the marriage between
f nuce Leopold and Princess Helena,
of Waldeck, and I have every reason to
uelieve it will be a happy union. 1
continue in cordial harmony with all
toreign powers. The treaty for cession
of Tnessalia to Greece, has been : executed in the main, and the transfer of
sovereiguty and occupation was effect-ein a manner honot ab.e to ail concerned, aud in concert with the President of the French ' republic. I have
given careful attention to the affairs ot
gypt, where existing arrangements
imposed on me special obligations and
1 sha.l use my inlluenceto maintain the
rigtits already established, whether by
tho firmans of the Sultan or by the
various international engagements in
spirits favorable to the good goveru-mer- it
of tbe country and prudent developments of its institutions; I have the
p.easure of informing you that restoration of peace beyond the northwestern
frontier of Logetner, and with the continued interests of tranquility, plentilui
seasons and increase of revenues, he enabled my government in India to resume works of public utility, which had
been suspended, and devote its attention to measures for further improvement of the condition of the people.
The condition of Ireland at this time,
as compared with .that which was desirable fct the beginning of last year,
shows signs of improvement and encourages the hope that perseverance in
the course you have pursued will be rewarded with the happy result which is
so much to be desired. Justice has
been administered with greater efficiency, and the intimidating, which has
been employed to deter occupants of
land from fulfilling their oblications,
and from availing themselves of the act
of the last session, shows, upon the
whole, a diminished force. My efforts
through the county of Providence have
been lavored by an abundant harvest
in that portion of the Kingdom; in addition to vigorus efforts and provisions
of ordinary law, I have not hesitated,
under the painful necessity of the case,
to employ the largely exceptional powers entrusted to me lor the protection
of life and properly by the two acts of
last session. You will be invked to
deal with proposals for the establishment in England and Welsh counties of
local
which has so
long been enjoyed by towns, together
with enlarged powers of administration, and with financial charges which
will give you the oportunity of considering both as to town and county, and
what may be the proper extent and
most equitable and providen form of
contribution for Imperial taxes in relief of local charges. These proposals
in so far is they are financial, will apply to the whole of Great Britian, aud
it will be necessary to reserve the case
of Ireland for seperate consideration.
In connection with the general subject of local administration she says
she will present again the bankruptcy
and election bribery bills and other
measures.
,
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Senate.
February 7. A favor-ab- lt
report was made on the claims for
depredations by the Utes in the White
river massacre in 187U.
A bill regarding the Japanese indem
nity fund, was repotted favorably.
I. Ml
J
'I'U..
uui passu iui uie pay- i uk oeuaie
meut by the Secretary of Wa: to the
Society of the Army of the Cumber,
laud, seven hundred dollars for the
Garfield monument,
fcCoke spoke on Morrill's tariff bill,
favoring a revision by a committee of
both houses.
Coke having concluded his speech.
several measures of no general interest
was passed.
ixn'Khiu. i rom the Uoramittee on
Military Affairs, reported favorably on
the joint resolution authorizing the
Secretary of the Treasury to ascertain
the amount expended bv the State of
Kansas in repelling invasions and sup
pressing muían iiosuiiues.
Adjourned.
Washington,

I
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Hunaa.
Washington, February 7. A resolu
tion was adopted directing the Postmas
to furnish information con
cerning
contracts for the
currying of mails.
Ihe majority and minority reports
from the bankin; committee, enabling
National Banks to extend their copora-tiowas placed on the calendar.
1 he jn icaragua
claims were reported back adversely.
A bill was reported for the erection
of a public building at Denver, Col.
Referred to thecom.nittee of the whole.
At the conclusion of the morning
hour, Page called up the special order
bill to restriclChinese immigration.
Prescott antagonised this with a motion to take up for consideration the apportionment bill.
After some discussion the Speaker
ruled in favor of appontionment as the
presented priveleged question, and
over ruled tho point of order made by
Page.
The latter raised the question of consideration, when tho House decided by
a vote of 103 to 63, to consider the
onmentbill.
Ryan, of Kansas, reported on the Indian appropriation bill ; it appropri$921,510 less than the
ates $5,ü20,'-03estimate, and $35,600 greater than the
amount appropriated for the current
year. The number of agent are reduced
from 67 to 40.
Tbe apportionment bill was again
taken up and amendments offcrecfiix-in- g
the number of representatives at
825, 321, 365, 819. 324 and 320.
Hoar, of Michiiran. opposed the bill
as an outraged on common sense and
criticized the speech of Prescott, of
new xont, lor intimating that the ap
al

sub-lettin-
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Real Estate Office.

cum
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Washington. February

7.

The Presi-

dent nominated John Gallagher, Jr.,

Pennsylvania, consul general to Rio De
John J. Fiynn, of Illinois,
United States consul general to Chemnitz; Albert E. Morían, of Pennsylvania, consul general' to Belize ; Col.
Rucker for quartermaster eoneral. and
Maj. Rocheseer. for paymaster general.
These were reported favorably to the
senate.
Tbe Ocapewt Grocery.
Buy your groceries of Kolloch &
Cooper, the cheapest grocery and provision house in Las Vegas. Old Adams
ofiicc, East Las Vegas.

Janei.-o- ;

s

2'U--

H

Attention is called to the fact that A.
O. Robbins, the loading furniture man
of New Mexico, is now offering nnpar
ailed inducements to his customers.
His stock was never so full and completo as now and his prices are the very
lowest. - It will pay you to look through
his immense stock before making yoi u
Christmas purchases.
For sharp razors and clean towels go
to Judd Credit's, in front of C. Blanch
ard'a store.
12-1--

tf

Try Our Cream Bread.
Boll

&-CQ.-

Í

Plaza Grocers

and Bakers,

Reduction in prices
New York Clothing
House.

m

OPTIC nLOCK,

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
READ OUR BARGAINS

IN REAL

ESTATE.

üfore-shadow-

Local

180.

INTO.

RKSIDENCK

PROPERTY,

IJOLLAiS will buy four

1,500

houses and lots, with two

Moms each, reut for $60 per month.
w in sen them separately on mouthly

payments.
Four ulci little houses aud lots will
rent Inr $o0 per mouth. Trice $375
each, for alo on monthly payments.
DOLLARS will buy a five
1
room house aud lot that is
ivcitfng for $25 per month
O
DOLLAR will buy a five-fcjVvU room brick house aud good
lot 'hat is renting lor $35 per month.
DOLLAIIV will buy an ele
jVlU jjaut brick residence of
ei ht Inrge rooms aud two nice corner
lots thai in ren'iug fur $75 per mouth.

000

4 000

000 90Zi4?.Nwillbuvalirgo

2
fcjUUV
intinc house wi'h eight nice
rooms, two good lots, g od well of
watt-rrenting for $10 per month.
DVL'IUS will buy a
jVVJv íoocl residence, four nice
lots ou I. II. Ayeuue, lots alone worth
tho moiiev.
DOLLARS will buy a
beautiful residence nnd two
Mich lots fronting on Hill Site Park.
a good
fiOO D0LLÁifí wiU buy
residence aud lot oil Graud
Avenue, renting for $15 dollars per
nvmih.
OKA DOLLARS will buy a houbc
OwV aud lot. and a half on Graud
Avcuue, renting for $25 per month.
--

.

4 000
3,300

.

BÜSINKS8 PROPKKTY.

will buy Ihe
(inn DOLLARS
1&jVVV
i.Hi ,,,ie aU( four ujce

lO

corner lots iu Las Vegas. This is the
best properly iu New Mexico, is rented far live years at two hundred
per month.
DOLLARS will buy the
1 F
1U,UUU
block, the best
corner in Lus Vegas. Iieuts for three
hundred dollars per mouth.
DOLLARS will buy a
tijUUU pplendid houso and lot on
Gili street.
Rents for one huudred
dollars per in mill.
0,-1 5 will buy a large
tj I tU8tore-rooon Railroad Ave.,
per cent per annum
that pays 33
nu tlm invest ment.
do!-ln-

000

ux-khar-

rs

t

Kftnn

70

4

--

m

1--

3

IOLLARSviUbuy&husi.

LtiOuU uess house aud lot on Railroad Avenue that rents for sovenly-tiv- c
dollars per month.
ESnn DOLLARS will buy a busi
UiUUU ik;83 buuse aud lot ou Grund
dolAvenue that rents for sixty-fir- e
lars per mouth.

ünn

O

DOLLARS will buy a

OiOUU livery stable and two lo's ou
Grand Avenue. Lots alone worth tho
inoucv.

fnn the best comers iu Las
lUiUUU

DOLLARS will buy one of

10

Veaas. Covered with splendid build
ingt paring a large per ceutage on the
money invested.

UiUUU uess house and lot ou Doug-las- "
Avenue that reuts for fitly dollars

per mouth.
Seven choice lotaiu the Buena Vista
addition, price each $90 ; for 6ale ou
ninuihlv pavinen's.
Eleven lots in tho Hill Site Town
company's addiliou, price $55 each.
S'X uic-- comer lots iu the Hill Site
Town compauy's aclditiou, price $100
each; for sale ' ou the iustal.ment
pI'UI.

beautiful residence lots on
avenue, price $125 each.
Five upletidid lots ou Third street,
price $125 each.
Three nice comer lots ou Fifth
street, price $200 each.
Five beiu iful resideuee lots on
Foyriu treet, east front, price $150
Foil"

Gmn

i

--

each.
Six nice
$2o0 each.

lots ou Third street, price

Six beautiful comer lots on Eighth
slrect, price $175 each.
Five nice residence lots on FighUi
street, price $150 etich.
Six g'i.cl business lots for sale cloe
t site of San Miguel Natiou.il bank,
price $100 each.
Two beautiful corner lotson Douglas avenue, close to St. Nicholas hotel,
price $700 each.
Two business lots for sale ou Douglas Hvciuip, close to busiuess center of
cltv, 150 f el deep, 2 feet front, price
$1,250 each.
Two lots on Railroad avenue, close-- ,
to Gross Blackwell &' Un.'s and
Browne & Manzanares' warehouses,
price $1,500 each.
Two nice corner lots ou ltailro.nl
aveuue, price $150 each.
Two nice lots ou Lincoln avenue,
closo to busiuess center of town, price
$SMM) each.
Four nice comer lota ou Liueoln
avenue, price $500 each.
bevoii nice comer lots on Lincoln
e
aveuue, close to government
building, price $3,000.
Five beauiiitil corner lots, corner
f Grand and Douglas aveunes, price
$1.500 etich.
Vvc have a few lols unsold In Sui.
tin's addition,
BuciiaViBlaTowii company's addition
Hill Site Town'Conipau) ' adtlili. i.
Sau MigticlTowu Compauy's addition.
El PoradoTowu Company's addition,
& Co 's
Otero,
These lots will rapidly iucroaoo
iu" value, aud persons wishing
to speculate in town lots cannot d
better than to purchai-- them.
Hunches for sale of all &tees and al
prioi'8 for pastoral and agricultura;
purposes.
If you want to buy a lot?
If you waut to buy a house !
If you want to sell a lot?
If you want to6tll a house?';,:
If you have a house to reni?.'- II you waut to rem a house?
If you want to iuvest your inone)
so an to Mwurn the best returns in the
shortest time ?
If o, call on us, aud wc will
to ploaso you.
No trouble to auswer questions.
Nu (rouble to 6how you arouud.
If you come to Las Vegas to tocato
or iuvest, be sure to come aud seo ui
and we will do you good, post-ofiii--

S'-lla-

snb-divisio- u.

.."

"

.

i

líllaqoat.

Katie
Hilario Eonkro' Sheriff of San Mi
guel county. Territory of New Mexico.
would respecuuiiy invite ntuuuu w
the following-- aeeuou of law regarding
4. H. KOOCLER. rdltor.
tho license fcvstem of this Territory.
The names of all parties wno nave
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
neglected to take out licenses and those
u im hint tuiit-i- i to renew iucui nut m
for
reported to the Attorney-Generny,iyer..
"
Daily,', month
legal
action:
.
..
.
.
bslty.l moulb
Art. 2. The following are the branches
IMívmki by crrkr to ny part uf thrcliy.
3 un, of business and occupations for w hich a
yc.ir
YU),
Wtetlv tt iiimitll..
is required dv law, to wu;
Advertising listo apply to J. H. Kongler license
Fr
wholesale
ami retail liauor dealers,
Mnorsml Proprietor.
peddlers, butch
frropprs.
ers, brewers, hotel keepers, lodging
A Vetaran (ondnrlor't Con fe slon
hniiKPR. hi hard
a ooiw. claim agents,
A Tribune reporter met an old rail proprietors of. telegraph lines, notaries
v.. and was public, druggist. Photographers, pro
vnniiiiotnr vtistfriiii
moil
UI'M
j
nurpriseil to hear that lie liad been dis prietors OI Saw mills. cuuLrnuwis, 011- vnraniiiiiu nr yH'WiMt'HJ. , aim ucaicm,.uiu
charged.
more amuse, wueiuer
"Yes," be said, "the old man Bide fished
or si lling by samples.
tracked me."
What for?"
"Well, I suppose he thought I had too

DAiJAr GAZETTE

B

al

1

.

nnwn-broker- a.

-

CARP?E&S

BUILDER,

Vega.

'

During my absence east my business
will be in charge of Jame L Miller,
who is authorized to transact all busiJ. C. Blake.
ness for me.

Received daily, all
V

Marcus' a
larce shipment of the following wines
liquors and cigars: Fyser Heisick
Sour Mash. Pvscr Mum. Rock ac
Rye, Kelly Island, Peach and Honey,
St. Julian, Kimmell, Dcidesheimer.
blackberry Brandy, Claret, Angelica,
Tokva. Port. Maderia. Cogniac. Brand
of cigars the celebratedT La Shiksa,
Doctor's Prescription and Bumm.

Just received at

M. D.

1J k ALACK HOTEL.

FIRST CLASS

next door fo Prauk;Suier'S meat market.

Xwtlee.

bw

'

AND

Keep constantly on band the best of lumber,
dressed and in the rouifh. Contract will be
taken in and out of town. Shop In Kant La

-

1

QfRBair BU&Niuiu

..

1

T7IB8T CLASS

1ST A TBEBKRTON,

I3É

EAST LAS VEOAS. X. M..

CULAR.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

QEJÍTER8TRKET
A full Bne Of baker'
LAS VEQAS ...... ;

good.

A OrsftlaM tonca.

:

EAST SIDE.

J. A. CHAVaiBLAnf

RErilESENTS

Bates tlOO per Day.

Close to the Depot.

BAKERY AXDLTTHCH COUNTER

---

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsuranee Co's.

Proprietor.

---

Onfall-

T

&

FOKT,

....

AD, H. BACH
Teaohor or tho Piano, Orfftii. Voice and
ry, nas openvu nis

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
at Residence)

(Offlc
EAST LA8 VEUAfi

I. KIBBT.

X.

M

NEW MUSIC ROOMS

1K

153
1TJ0

ISM

Theo- -

1858

119
1SH1

In tho Marwerto Block, two doors west ofKiven,
Both clmwand private instructiotii

1794
1S79

Post-offic- e.

175

se-m-nl

Zion Hill, Blanehard Stroct.
LAS VEOAS,

yEST

trii

J.

LAND AGENCY

Location.

Mutual Life
Liverpool, London and oiooe...
Home Fire Insurance Company
London Assurance Corporation.
Pbaenlx
Queen
SnHnirflpld F. & M
o.iTinifrrlHl Union
Insurance Co. of north America.

York
London & Liverpool
New York
London.

1

North British ft Mercantile.

1876

Hamburg-Magdebur-

i1.7:tñ.7H

w

3l,i,19

fl,ÍW,0t

15,ii,lll

l.iverDool
Spjlnirtield, Mas...
London.
niinacipnia
London,
Phlladclhu:a
London
London
Ha nibu rg, U erma oy

OS

S3

i

í.lí8.ttJ6

,8SH,57l 84
9
7.S0WÍNÍ
1,310.141 14

f

g

ui

Id
3.:i7.119 W
I.KÜ.SR W

Hartford

Don.
Pennsylvania
Fire Insurance Association.

im

and nvHtcmatlo courfies in "Church
music ami "Sijcieiy jmumic, who nunumnr
of Concerts. Rwltals, Chorus Singing, and
For
fioiTUSB in Musical Theory.
Circular or particulars a.ldrewi P. U. Box 27
Las Vegas, N. M,

(YimnlotA

DENTIST,

Assets.

Name ot Company.

UtHL

SOCORUO, X. M.

EE

R. BROWNING

O.

EVERT PARTI-

S,iai.H

17

LSU.7S3 01
,S54.S6 21
887,663 14

ÍSH.TTHA'W S4

I3STQTJ

ROCTLEDGE

IS PKOT ECTIOIT.

B-3Sr-

JOIIX CAMPBELL,
'Vnura nr hi?" And he lauirneu.
Dealer in
building.
In Weche'
A.C.Stoolttoo.
"You remember I began to work for
A. M. Blackweil,
Jacob Oros,
.
MEXICO.
NEW
LA8TEUA8,
it in 18(15. at the close of
Grou.erK.1
new barber shop
Credit's
to
Go
Judd
the war. From $30 a month 1 gradualin front of C. Blanchard's store for a SPATTT, Itannfactnrer of
Blacksmith and Wagon shop in connection.
ly raised to f 100. The other day the
shave.
clean
Glorieta,
N. M.
TI1C, COPPER
'old man' (the superintendent) louna
taxes
Practical Plumbcre.
out that I owned and was paying
YTÁXBS
AÍÍD SHIKT-IBMessrs. Flcmmin;? & Home, nractical
on 112,000 or $15,000 worm ot property,
anddeal er in all k fids of
So he kicked. He offered to keep me
plumbers, gas fitters and steam titters.
COOKING ÁNG PARLOR STOVES
if T would 'restitute.' but I said I euess
iney nave es BRIDGK
All worK cuaranteea.
. - - LAS VEGAS
STREET.
about long
ave
ed I had railroaded
on
Douglass
tablished themselves
MRS. M. A. MAXWELL, Prop'tress.
i
hoenouarh."
nue, first door west of bt. Nicholas
ICHAR0 DUNN.
money
you
all
save
in
that
at
"How did
tel. These gentlemen are old hands
JAfoBMnefurer' Agent and
A Good Table, Clean Rooms and the Beat
fifteen years from a salary of f WX) in
the business; having completed ' exten
Beds in Town. Open all night long.
creased gradually to $1,200 a year?
HOTART PUBLIC,
sive contracts m rueoio ana otner pors
And he laughed aurain.
tions of Colorado. If you want'
NEW MEXICO. Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.
RINCON.
" As I'm out of the business now and
work dono' call on these men.
S. T. RAILROAD,
ON LINE OF A. T.
kind o' like railroad companies.
Plumbing a specialty.
N FURLONG,
T
meals $6.00,
Q.F.NETLL,
ilnn't mind exDlaininir the conundrum
Meal ticketsrtwenty-on- e
111 hold up my hand, though, and at the Windsor Hotel.
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Bread.
Try Our Cream
"
swear 1 always accounted lor every
GALLERY,' '0 Ver
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
nnss('nrer I ever carried, xiut 1 wa
VEGAS.
LAS
Street,
POSTOíTICK,
Brldíté
&
Co.,
Grocers
Attorney for the Twentieth Ju
Plaza
And
Bell
District
tered 'ém watered the company like
dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
tlif! directors water the stocK. And
AMTJEli LORD,
attended to promptly.
La
Bakers.
KEEP A COMPEETE STOCK OF
did it in this way : You sec, every year
umce: au rd.au, x&AJia.
officers
general
issue
and
president
the
is
an unlimited number of annual passes.
Some of these are in exchange with
13ro s COMMERCIAL
other railroads, but most of them are
At tho Las Vetas Bakery. If you want a madobyirolng te FI.ECK'8 and getting your
sauare meal call at that place. Meals at all
congressmen,
to
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. lou
hours. Bouthwest corner of the plaza,
aland members of the legislature. 1
Gas
will find that most of your
Goods,
old suits can be
We aro now prepared to receive trancient or
ways mude it my business when one
a
hkrber,
Goods.
House
of these fellows took my train to pipe
regular truest?, and our
-tf.
Proprietors
him off' this is, get in conversation
"
with him, tind out where ho lived, and
BREWERY SALOON,
SUITS CLEANED OR COATS BOUND FOB
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, puro
what his business was. You know,
passengers always like civil treatment Havana.
WEbf SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las Véga.
from a conductor, it seems
meals $ 6.00,
Meal tickets, twenty-on- o
DOUGLAS AVENUE, WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS.
Kcpulrit.it done at reaaonoblu rates. Shop
Krcsli Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
With this acquintance I used him."
tho Windsor Hotel.
at
Office,
noxt door to Btownii:x's Real Estate
Cigars and W hlskoy. Lunch Counter in con
"Used him ?"
In the hotel business In Colorado warrants ns nection.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
East Las Vegas.
"Yes, used him. Knowiug about how
Drv ninon and cedar wood a specialty
us
"patroniie
who
assuring
that
those
In
travhim
to
required
business
s.
often his
at ueorge ltoss
RS. J. P. THEOBALD,
el, 1 travel! sd for him. Do you catch
Will
Them.
We
Please
gloves
kid
Alexander
just
de
The Juliet and
on? When ho didn't travel, I
DRESSMAKER,
Sucecttor to Herbert Jt Co.
Charles Ilfeld's.
ducted that much from my cash re- - at
DEALERS IN
'
NEW MEXICO,
EAST LAS VEGAS,
ceipts and credited the annual bummer
DEAIEK IN
Our table is supplied with the
with one trip. My division cash fare
GROCERIES
deliver
store.
FANCY
and
Wood cut in any length
STAPLE &
First door üorth of Herbert's drug
was a little less than $7, and it was a
Cutting and fitting a specialty, French dry
poor run for me if 1 didn't turn in two ed to all parts of the city by trcorgo
Articles
Laa
of
stamping
ladies
The
done to order.
lloss.
Best in the Market.
or three old duffers."
Vegas are Invited to call and give me a trial.
Cigars.
Tobacco
" Ah, I see. You robbed Peter to pay West Brothers' Philadelphia custom
r W.HANSON,
Paul H"
made fine shoes far sale at City shoo
FRESHEST VEGETABLES
Prescriptioni Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.
"No, I robbed the annual passholder store.
cneaper Weschb's Block, West Side of Plaza Las Vega9.
ana
Manufacturer oí
boots
than
Better
to pay myself. But my best hold was
Of all kinds constantly on band. Everylning
in catching the passholder who wanted in price.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
New and Fresh.
to rob the company. There's where 1
fine line of ladies' dress goods, W. G.TH0MPS0N.PROPRIETOR
a
For
Shoo third door east of the First National
made the most of my money. You see
boys' clothing, dry
clothintr.
Bridge Street.
Bank,
tne average member of the Legislature goods, hats and caps, boots and shoes,
2d DoorSouth of Adams Express
P. THEOBALD.
not onlv thinks the company bbould groceries, queensware, glassware, etc.,
carry him free, but all his friends, bo go to T. Romero & Son's.
2
he loans his pass to Tom, Dick and
Hwcefor to Herbert t Co.
BOOT AND SHOE
Fresh marsh mellows twice a week at
Harry, his neighbors. I made it my
DEALERS IN
business to identify every legislative Cooper's on Center Street.
Dealer in
Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.
passholder. Every two or three weeks
Col. Steele's former otnee. Grand avenue, sec
a man would get on my train and show
ond door north of Herberts wug store.
Articles
up that pass. I wouid give him his
check, go on through the train, do my
G. WABD,
AND
DRY
GOODS
GliOEIES,
work, and then come back and set
down by him. I would say, 'Let me
WE want work.
Presoriptlons!Carefully Compounded.
look at your pass again?' He would
WE manufacture brick.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
work.
1
it,
my
to
would
brick
turn
then
WE do all kinds of
hand out.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
WE do plastering.
memorandum book and read: 'Arcnim
ides Skrubendike, tall, dark hair, 30
WE dostone work.
Joseph b. watuuus
Jg B. BORDEN,
SAMUEL B. WAT11UU3.
Then
vears old: annual. 014)7.'
WE set boilers.
would turn to the rooster, and
WE set grates.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
WE set mantles.
sav. 'Whv, you're not Archimi
Hats, Furnishing Goods, etc. Has re On line of Street Hailroad, east of Optic Block.
dea Skrubendike ; you've no right
WE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
to ride on this pass. Head the condi
duced the rates on Cloaks, Shawls,
DEALERS IN- Y rappers,
tion9 on the back Not Transferable.'
llannels, Jeans, Dress JK. DaGRAW,
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
Goods, IIat3, Overalls, Coffee, Sugar,
WE do work on short notice.
And then the fellow would go all to
G-en'-l
Candy, Rice, Chocolate, Honey, Syrup,
WE guarantee satisfaction.
nieces. He would beg and plead and
A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
offer to way fare, but I was too ily.
WE receive orders ot Lockhart & Canned goods, Lard, feoaps, canities,
Town Lots,
Cattle, Hay, Grain,
OJBoe over Herbert's Drug Store.
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
Coffee mills, Sieves, Brooms, Buckets,
When I had him enough scared I would Co.'s store.
say: Tm sorry, and! hope this thing
WE are
rubs. Washboards, Baskets, Axe- ET SHAVED AT THE
Loek & Bond. Proprietors.
Asbridge & Harles.
handles, Blueing, Yeast Powder, Towill never occur again . Now, I'll tell
Const nments of Freight and Cottle from, and (of the Red River Country, received at Watrous
up
this
do.
vou what I'll
I'll not take
baccos and Cigars, and will continue
BARBER SHOP.
PARLOR
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Ked River via Olguln Hill. Distaance from Fort Bascom
I
square
as
HOT.
pass, as am instructed to do, for
in 1882 to do business on the
miles.
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e
ATTACHED
BATHS
Times.
to
Scotch,
Hot
Skrubendike is a good friend of the
heretofore.
I.
Hot Irish,
railroads, and I wouldn't have him get
Good measure and correct weight.
CENTER STREET, : EAST LAS VEGAS
Hot Garriowen,
C. E. WESCHE,
into trouble for anything in the world
KANCIS KIEGER, M. D.
Hot Lemonade,
You give me $10 and I will let you keep
Las Vegas, K. M.
Hot Milk Punch,
the pass to give oacK to mm, only you
Hot Tom and Jerry,
must never tell him you got caught.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
EAST LAS VEOAS NEW MEXICO
Everything Red Hot at
And the fellow would snatch out $10
Mauntacturfcr and Denlftr In
street,
back
Main
s
on
ho'use
adobe
nrnce
at
the
quicker n wink. It s an honest fact,
Doaler in
uuum
v."
of the bt. jNicnoiHs' nuiui. uj
worked one old Skrubendike for more'n
lu to IS a. m. and to 4 p. m.
$300.
The old duffer even loaned his
The Sumner is a fir
and lias been elegantly furnlshod throughout.
This house is
pass to women."
WE.NK & BLOOM AR'S
mauusr and 8
in
the
guests
possible
every
respect,
best
and
be
entertained
will
F,
iu
house
elans
STAPLE &
"Anything else."
.
MEXICO.
NEW
rates
BARBERSHOP
reasouable
VEOAS,
LAS
ac
rackets
two
if
"Well,
don't
these
Has openod a neat and f rosh Htock of
count for what I've got it's no use buz
Seuth Side of Plaza,
FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETAB LES Center bt., 2d door west of locke-v
newspaper
zing to a blankety-blaulCarriage Trimming Done to Order.

the choicest groceries
poultry, fish, etc.,
which we deliver to
auy part of the city
free of charge. Don't
forget 'the place, Leon
Bro's, North Side of
Plaza.
-2-

3a:oi-oli..xa.ciiJS-io

!

Gross, Blackweil

It Pj

JhIXLU iVXXÜXVXXAX J.K)Ali
Forwarding and Commission Merchants

R

first?-clas-

-3-tt.

New Mexico.

East Las Vegas

ROBERTS & WHEELOCK

;

Anything

s

odd-lik-

MONE

HOTEL

'

Fixtures.

Cornice Making a Specialty

LongExperience

e.

Steam Fittings,
Furnishing

Plumbing

jlbert

2-3-

Co.

American House!

O

. ,

a good
housewife wants in and
to
the eating line
be found at Leon
North Side of Plaza.

&

G0HEN0UR BR0 IF1- -

M

-

:F-

TEL

1 1ST HI

"l2-22--

and Perfumery,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

and

'

XiOOSHART BXjOOK,

Cl ora

ll-6--

IiASVBCtAB

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

J.

BILLIARD

12-9-- tf

"WE I

I

BST

J?
47

w

Boots and Shoes

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

CENTRE

--

AT

V STREET.

.

Merolia:

Prices

j.

ROCO AMELIO,

Suit the

o. BLAKE

y

Hugh Given,

Flour and
NEW MEXICO

-

WATROUS,

G

.

and Perfumery.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

HALL.

SADDLES

HARNESS

H

OUSE

Geo. Sumner

IPicoj?'!?

SU

fft
bran-ne-

W'E--

w

s

fool.

lribune.
DenoiiiiuaUnnul Strength,
Vfnoago

Family Groceries,

KLATTEf H 0 F F

K.

Everything New and First Class.

TOBACCO, CIGARS AND NOTIONS.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
R8. bobbins sdmaierweld. m. d.,

Best Native Wine M

The Methodists have nearly 3,600,000
LiS VEGAS MFAT MARKET
Dealer iu
members. So that old John Wesley was On Main street, between Sixth and Seventh
East Las Vegas. Asho hasnorentto
tho smartest American politician, lie gtreetB.
Always On Hand
pay, and no clerk hire, he onn and will sell at a
First House North of Sumner House,
is the foun ier of the caucus and the po
small proflt and feel gratelul to the people for
litical ring. American politics is
a share ot tneir patronage.
From 10 to 12 A M. ; S to 5 p.m.
SOUTil HIDE, Op. 1st NAT'L BANK Ornee Hocks
piere imitation of the old man's scheme,
. - - New Mexico.
East Las Vegas,
He never believed m Hepublican gov
The Best ever brought to this market, which will bo sold at cost.
(Successor to H. E. Fralcy.)
eminent, and had his titles of nobility
R. H. 8. PEEBLES.
Will keep constantly on hand Beef, Mutton,
and his orders of the peerage made in
Window Curtains.
Pork, Sausage and Bologna, also Fresh Butter Queensware. Glasswars, Chromos,
advance. I he Baptists in this country
Eggs. Railroad trade solicited. Meat deand
SURGEON.,
me
e
AND
oest in uo.
ocwiug
PHYSICIAN
atncninc,
Agent
trown
tn
ior
s.auj.uuu
DEALER
me
members,
Di
have under
livered to any part of the city.
Presbyterians are short of 2,000.000 of
Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin disSECOND-HAN- D
members, and they only have about
ease.
d
the number of ministers that
Tfl MY MANV VRIRXDR
OmCE: Two doors wost of 8t Nicholas.
Las Vegas N. M.
I am pleased to inform you that I am now lothe Methodists have. Next come the
Hall Billiard Parlor and South Side of Plaza
Chapman
L. EPPERSON,
E.
in Bust Las Vegas, headquarters at the
cated
Lutherans and the Disciples, and then
jK.
AND
City Shoe Store, opposite Gross, Blackweil &
the Cougregationalists aDd the Episco
Co's commission house. I am selling all classes
SAMPLE ROOM.
equally
stand seventh in minis
nalians
of goods and shall be pleased to see you an.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
HY. HYSINGBB.
try. There are just 100,000 Quakers in
LAB VEGAS, N. M.
our country, 'the cost of religion to
the general taxpayer in this country is UNURKTAKING ORDERS PROMPT
Olllee two doors west of Post Olüce,
Special attention given to disease of tfcoeyc,
considerable, wneu we tuina now muei
LY attended to.
oar and rectum.
of that kinil of property pays nothing
"
In France the subsidy to the churches Near the Bridge, West Las Yeii,
H. L. WARREN.
E. A. FI8KE.
year,
$11,000,000
a
all paid to
is under
rwtoARCrf
'
-ONCatholics, except $400,000 to Jews
riSKE Si WARREN.
The Finest' Resort in West Las Vegas where
the Very Best ranas or Liquors ana t igars
There are over 43,000 clergymen of tho
and Cotinaelora át Law, tonta Fe,
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Attorneyswill
Catholic church in that country, and
practice in the supreme and all
Club Room In Connection. Callou
the salary of the Archbishops of Paris
diótrict courts in the Territory. Hpeeial attenP. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.
tion given to corporation eases"; also to Spanis $12,500.

F.I. HOOPER, Prop'r

.

A.

0. BOBBINS

FURNITURE

one-thir-

.

Hy. Hysinger,

D

Commercial Agent

QUEENSWARE

FOSTER

CHAS. W. DAGWER,

HOUSE

HATTER,

JONES & GO. Grand Avenue

Calhoun's Grandson.
Two grandsons of John C. Calhoun
make signiliceut statements in tho Feb
ruarv Century, in Ldward Atkinson
paper in the Atlanta Cotton Exposition
After the war one of them moved with
the fam'ly Waves onto a rich Mississ
ippi valley plantation., and succeeded
in placing both himself and his freed
laborers in a position of prosperity
He details the dllicultics under which
southern planters like himself hav
labored, and he expressed unbounded
confidence in tht ability of the freed
men to support themselves in comfort,
One of the grandsons, referring to the
behalf, that the two
elder Calhoun
races could not exist on the same soil
except in the relation of masters and
slaves, made this Isurprising remark
"If my grandfather and bis associates
had known as much about the negro as
I Know, ana could have the same faun
in his capacity for progress which
have attained from my own experience
there would have been neither slavery
or war."
Tor balr.'iilK.iiHrg-alna- .
A liirte collection of mibcellaneoua
books, ctromos, mottoes, etc.

Neil Colqan,

' Second Hand Store, near the bridge.

--

Have Junt opened a Lurge and Completo
Stock of Btaple and Fancy

NORTH OF OPTIC BLOCK.

CIGARS

TOBACCOS

W.

Foster,

Bvcrythlng New and Fresb

iui'1

sold at

East

GIVE HIM

"Bed Root Prices"
Second Door Eaot of Bank Building, on

A.

Business of every kind attended to in Grant
County.

'

Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES,

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,
family, of Bernalillo,' have lad
The Per
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either al.ie of the railroad.
These lots a e very desirable for business and
residence prapertv. and are right among the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
xurdoui.' orehanle and vlneysnl can be easily
btalned. The property will be sold at reason
to
able rates. For further Informal too
BeraalUio, N.

M

Mws. 8. Case,

out

atrnyed.

CENTRAL nOTEL.

Proprietress.

A brown horse mulo, with whito streak lu
face and branded Ü. . on left1 shoulder
I. C. Also on tho th of January
from the Exohanire Cotral, a black horse. Uve
vears old, bridle bit bra d (o o)on left tblgh.
Ten dollars will be given for the return of
either to the Exchange Corral, Las Vegas, or
twonty doll rs for both
od

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
v

HEFlTTED AKD FUUN.IsnED TOKOCOH- -

Shade Trees and Evergreens.

Notice

f Dtatolntlon.

Notice is hereby given that the partnership
existing between J. Sí. Perea, B. F. Perea and
J. L. Perea, Jr., under the firm namo of Perea
Uros., is this day dissolved by mutual consent,
T
f Pnron rtirlncr. All ftrv.mintjl dun tobe
collected and natalities settled by B. F. Pcrua
Notice of Dissolution.
and J. L. Perea, Jr., who ooutinue thebusines-- :
Notice is hereby given that tho spoclal
under the Arm namo of Perea Bros,
heretofore existing between Jaffa Pros,
J. M. PEREA,
n
dissolved
day
bet
B. F. PEHEA.
and Louis Straus has this
by mutual consent, Louis 8t aus retiring.
J. L.PRBfiA, JR.
i at r a nnuo
Bernalillo, N. M., January 1, 1883.
LUÜ18 STBAUS.
January Ü2,
On and after Tuesday next Charles
will bo prepared to accommoGentle
o
Others.
and
Grower
Stock
Sotice
ono desiring bed and board.
any
date
li
8
toe
tne
begs
to
inform
Hayward
O. J.
you want something good
if
ne
muí
nas
Go
thete
nt, cattlemen
generally
.
. w uu; n .... I w.m
UO one empioyeu
to eat or a good place to sleep. ikcbi
e
a
therefore
they
rhis date out, and that
warned not to sell cattle to any so-- c lied
Corn and hay cheai f ihan ever at
agent of his without a written order from him. the Exchange corral. West Las Vegas.
OUT.
KIco rooms, Tables sunpllefl with the best the
Markets afford. Kates from $2.w
$3.U0 per day.
"

AH tree waranted to live.1 Terms one-hacash, at time of planting; tbe Other half when
satisfied that the trees will grow. - Address
E. A. HOWARD Las Vegas, N. M.
lf

part-nersb- ip

WAGONS

-

Sutfla'i addition.

C. BCHMlDT,

j.

fruit-growin-

BRIDGE ST., LAS VEGAS

NBW MlXIOO

Q.RAND

Parks, etc., etc.

Orders taken for planting

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
SO. VSR ClTT,

Opposite San HignelBank.

Will contract for laying out

New Grounds,

M.

Optio Block.

OA-XiI-

Landscape Gardener and Florid

Flrat Kat'l Bank Building,
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS.

Proprietor, keeps constantly on baud tbe
principal daily papers, magazines and books.
Also a full stock of choice cigars, tobaccos,
stationery, pens, ink, ana etc
--

E. A. HOWARD,

Office In

Proprietor,

Side News Staud,oppoBite

WH1TELAVT.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

newly furnished. The best of accommodations for travcloisor regular boarders.

NEW FRONT

AND FINE

Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at

Billy's.

ish and Mexican grants and United. States mining and other land litigation before the eourts
and UnitedStates executive officers.

gOSTWICK

J.

FURNISHER.
and OUTFITTER.

-

Just

GROCERIES

GOODS

BUY AND SELL

General blacks mi thing and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockbatt m Co.

J. ' CT. KELLY,
rsacceesor to Blake A Kelly)

3In n factor er na Dealer In

SADDLES & HARNESS

,"

'

.

A

''

Booth's selected oysters at .the Parigro- cery at yu exsvper can.

.

CarHngt Trimming to Order,

Front Street.
SEW ALBÜüEfttTE.
On

jr.

M

Go to A. O. Bobbins' for furniture.

The traveling public wilitind every
s
at the Grand View Ho-

thing
Ye who delight In your eridtiJé'éakeí He has the largest and moat complete tel.
13-n
li.
Territory.
In
the
took
w ueeioc'. iw-cftU at KODertsj
1-

first-clas-

w

,

Foreign

n4

Daarllc

Coin nb4 Bal

lion.

New Tobk, Feb.
quotod In London at

BURNETT
Practical

1,

18--

PLU

&M. per
Dar silver
ounce.
The following aro the nominal quotniln representing the price for other coin:
1

ma.

Trade dollar
t
New HliVi grain) (IoIIhi-American silver halves and

juanera

American dimes
Mutilated U. S. sllx.r cnlu.
per
Mexican dollars, sun engloi. .
Mexican Dollar, uixviuiuer- cial
ami f'hilllan
Peruvian i"

90V
Wm

1

vs
ou

1

"

bbJ4

.

-

...

1'oho
KogliHh silver
Five f ranea

Ornee:

and
hang-lamp- s,

etc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.

1 GO

Í5

ATTENDED

0RDLMIS

tK5

4 74

W

4 Kt
4 80
Victoria sovereigns
S '(
3 W
Twenty franco
7
4
4 78
Twenty marks
15 DJ
lr t
Ppantsh doubloons
15 56
1665
Mexican doubloons
I
&o
1
60
Mexican S peso..
SW8
400
Ten guilders
(I Ui per ounce.
Fine silver bars, IL12S
Fine gold bars par to per oeut premium on
the mint value.
--

WOOL.

Goatskins, average
"
Deerskins,

Z

Feb.

Window Curtains of all Kinds,
Wholesale and Retail.

1.

UP.JiP.Ij
folS

1ft
18

to0

(10

8

(&.9

6
1

Financial and Commercial
Frloes current of Wholesale Staple Grocer- -

Las Vegas, Feb. 1, 1882.
13
Bacon, clear Pides, per lb
13
"M dry salt, per lb
15
breakfast, per lb
Hams, per lb
WMAb
11 '4
Lard, square cans, per lb
14?
" pails, ten lb
" pails, five lb
H2i
15
" palla three lb
5i-- j

614
13
8

1.75
0.60
3ó k)
4MJ5U
184421

13H, primol515

80
28

Java
" Ariosa
Crackers, soda
ginfer
"
sugar
butter and oyster

"

19

7H8tf
12
12

?1"
17

.

jumbles

PIANOS, ORGANS, HARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMD3 OP MUSICA1.
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

SH.et Muolo as
s, fhuits oonpbotions
onoounrn
IV
d
CHARLES ILFELD,
Headquarter! for Choloe Tobáceo and Cigars.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

OTr

"ó

lfi18

22!?J

la&is
It

1315

Prunes

10

? California
French
Raspberries
Raisins, per box. California
" imported
Dried corn
Peas
D'led Hommy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
,
Grain Corn
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nulls
Olla, carbon lioo
" carbon 150

30
3
18
30
33

4.U)

SON,
General Merchandise

T. ROíUíERO

Wholconlci mid Retail Fiealer In

WOOL, HIDES, SHEEP,

Il.50t5.00

17
17

D-l- ed

..67

$1.75
2.50
$3.WK$4.25
3.40ii$4.4O
2

2'4

!

MAEGARITO KOMEEO,

.. 6.60
6. 25
34
38

.'

" Unseed
" lard

DEALER

1.20
1.60

ES7-

-

J.

.

SEUATE

Prop

3H 11.

X

3VE.

USB,

131'O

Tnnmies. (Ifinnllne Poles. Hubs. Carriage.
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
orgmgs . Keep on nana a run siocx oi

Proprietor.

Prlvaietlnb Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate
Best brands of Liquors and Clears constantly on hand.

your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Tcr
Bend In your orders, and have

rltory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Hteeisnein wagons.

vecas

PUASI IMC

m

SOUTH SIDE

Balustrades,

.

EMPIRE SAW
--

B.

ILLS

or-

WOOTTEN &

W.

CO.

Hnd

Scroll-Sawin-

toara

orders tritq Lorenzo Lopet or at the

C

A.

HydrantH can bo obtained of Flem
ming and Homo, East Las Vegas. As
the water will be turned on
now
ib me timo io get ineni.
to-da- y,

Found.

A Smith & Wesson, double action,
revolver. The owner can have the
same by proving property and paying
for this advertisement. Call at. tho office of G. C. Booth.
Neil Colgan has a large stock of
d-hand
goods at his store east of the
bridge. Among his stock are some
very fine chronios. Don't forct to call
andeoehinr.
Full weight and fair count, at the
Park Grocery:
tf
.i
udweiBer beer at Billy's.
secon-

7--

i

'
.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0
TJa VEGAS - - - - HEW MEXIC
Las Vegas, New Mex
nnnr
3

UIIUL

in the

Territory.
A full Line of
D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.
M.

VALLEY SALOON

-

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms In

Il

Will be Kept as a

-

DRUGS

Prompt and Careful Attention

Proprietor

Hotel.
Providing a good table, -- ood attention, fine Winer, etc.
Ihe Traveling l ublic are eoraiatly invited.
Tho t. IMloHola Hotel, XuMVecns, 3VT. 3V.
First-clas- s

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

Sfapleifancvl rocenes
Boots Shoes and Gents Furnishing Goods,
Country Produco a Specialty. Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All
Ifuuua Kuitrauieua
nrsi-cins-

Mexico.

'Goto

.

Reri

horse shoeing.

ll-20- -tf
JL-BJBr-

Bros, for first class

13XJS

Variety Store and News Stand

Their Stork Consists of Ladies' Furnlsning
Goods, Embroideries. Zephyrs, Gorman-tow-n
Varus and Fancy Supplies,
Stationery, News, Periodicals 4 Current

Literature

A new line of Novelties for offleo family and
jrentlemon's uso. A stock of Cigars unequal-o- il
for flavor and quullty. VlHitors are received cordially.

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

Eugene Olemm

--

Club room In connection.

AND

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
MARBLING , CALSOMINKÍG , ETC.
EAST OP THE COURT HOUSE,

Eagle Saw Mills
AND

LUJflUEll Willi)
T. Romero & Son.
your
S3"Leave

TI1AT

AT-

orders at the store offS
T. Romero Son.

LAS VEGAS, N.

CENTRE STREET, is the Neatest, Nicest and Cheap est
Assortment of

CLOTH X UNTO I
fT"Oo you cemprehend that nt M .D. Marcus, Centro Street, Is a perfect co ectlonol
HEAVT FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

DO YOU BELIEVE
That right here Is th place where you enn buy just what you want for lefts money than you
pay for inferior (roods elsewhere ? We aro prepured to PROVE. Permit us to Bhow our Goods
and Prices. He also keep the Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Callón

....

LAS VECAS,

-

eaters

AND DEALEIl IN

Hay, (Jrain & Prodnce of all Kinds.

SLICUEL'S

'

COLLEGE

Brotheis of ihe Christian Schools
TunMS Hoard and Tuition for snj.iUm ot te.
months, 8200; Washing and ltoddini,--. 62:.
The session begins the first week of Kovenj
cr and cImscs the lust week of August.
For further particulars apply to
BUO. BOTULPH, l'reffl

M 0 W U bUi CI

W wvsAtj

CW

i

William Gillerman

NEW MEXICO.

EXCHANGE SALOON
A,

Commission Mnrnhon
mciuic lllii

Conducted by the

New Mexico
LIYEE FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

l?oi)l and Elide

M.,

SANTA FE, N. M.

Centre Street,

Xjas Vegas,

Nww Mkxioo

-

ID. JMUTKOTTS7

Opposlto thedftnot.

Elegantly Furnished.

Potatoes, Apples, Corn, Flour, Uutter, Eggs
Poultry, and Vegetables.

LabVfoab.

RISER, Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
ZBILIII.A.IRJD TABLE3

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
UENEUAL

MERCHANDISE
-- AT-

Uberty,

-

New Mexico.

-

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

HOTEL.

"WHsTDDSOU?.
G-EHEGA-

Full Assortment in every Line, which will
M sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

& BROWNE,

N

John Robertson,F.S.A. WEST LAS VECAS,
Assay er,

tlNGINEE

INING

Offloo,

Grand

iVxre.,

Territory.

Examining and Reporting on Minea and

Wagner's Hotel
Theodore' Wagnor has opened up his handsome residence as a IIOTEL, where tho public
and transient guests will find the very best accommodations. A quiet arid comfortable homo
for guests.

A.

HALF-WA-

Y

EVANS,

SAW MILL,

Ten miles from Las Yegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID ROAD
Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinda Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber,

THEO. RUTENBEOK,

in connection, provided with the best brands of
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call at Wagner's.

F. E.

Thi9 great splciflc cures that mo?t lonthRoine

J. H. OYERHULLS, Proprietors,

Saloon WATCH

First-Clas- s

M.

Best tables and sleeping accommodations in'tho city. This house under the new mamifrcment
has been repaired, repainted, and refurnished throughout, and the public generally
are cordially invited to give us a call.

Mining Claima a Specialty.

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

M.

MAKER AND JEWELER,
DEALER IN

GOLD

AND

SILVEE FILIGREE JEWELRY.
REPAIRED AND ENGRAVING

Territory ..flat

TO "ÁND FROM ALL TBAXJSTS.

NEW MEXICO.

White Oaks Stage Line.

The White Oaks Stas-- Line la runnimr dallv
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
ucu i6to a DucKioard win run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen fhoura fmm, Bncorro to
White Oaks. QnoA aocommedgtkns. Best
ana quickest way to the White oaks.
H. . MVLNBL

llemovos all traces of Mercury from the system, Cures Scrofula, Old SorcH, lihouiniitiHrn.
Eezoina, Catarrh, or any Dlood Disease.

Cures When

not Spring-- Fnll!

Malvkiin, Ark., May i,
hovo cases in our town who lived at Hot
Springs and wero Anally eured with 8. S. 8.
1881-W- e

M'CAMMON

Se

MUEItAV.

Memphis, Tenn., May 12, 1881.
Wo have sold 1.290 bottles of 8. S. 8. in a year.
It hus Riven universal Hat Hf notion
physicians now recommed it as a posiS. MANSFIELD
CO,
tive epooinc.
Fair-mind-

Louisville,

8. 8. 8. has given

KY., May

13, 1881.

better satisfaction than any
ever sold.
J. A. FLEXNElt'
Denver, Col, May 2, 1881 .
Every purchaser speaks lu tho hlirhcnt terms

medlciuu

1

of 8. 8. S.

L. MEI88ETEB.

Richmond, Va., May 11, 1881:
You can refer anybody to us in rojrard to tho
merits of 8. b. 8.
l'OLK, MILLEK & CO.
Havo never known 8. 8. 8. to fall to euro
a fsao of syphilis when properly taken.
H.L.T)ENNAKD,
ELI WAKUEN, 'iPonr.
signers aro gtntloman of high

standing.

Governor of Georgia.

If you wihh, wo will take your case, TO BE
PAID FOR WHEN CUKED. Write for particulars ami copy of little book, "MESSAGE

TO THE UNFORTUNATE."
l'OOO Krwnrd will I paid to anychomls,
who will And, on analysis of 10!) bottle S. 8. S.r
one particle of Murcury, Iodide Putasslum, o
any mineral substance.
riT'l'RirB or Regular Biz Reduced to
$1.75 per Dottle; Small Size, IIoldino HAi.r
THK QUANTITV.

e

l0f

SYPHILIS,

Whether in It Primary, Necoudary
or Tertiary Singe.

A SPECIALTY.

Complete Assortment of New Mexico Scenery.
EA8T LAS VEGAS,

aiHease

A. 11. COLQUITT,

m-- WATCHES

Bast Las 'XTesas, TVgtkt IIUEesc. PHOTOGRAPHER AXjX WORK GUAHANTEBr).
GrEAND VIEW HOTEL
HENDENHALL. HUNTER & CO.,
DB. HI. STTTZFIHSr. FBOPB
FEED AND SALE STABLE

Sntfln's Addition.
The Sutfin addition, immediately east
of the depot grounds, has been laid on"
into lots, which are offered for salo by
the undersigned at extraordinarly low
prices. Tho location of these lots for
residence purposes, is as choice as any
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
in the city, while their close proximity
to the business center of town, renders
0".
them still moro dcsirablo. For terms
and pri"vall on
Calvin Fisk,
BQyTbe Rest Accommodations that can be Found in the
Real i. to Agont and Notary Fublic,
RATES Per day, ( 3.00; per week. $7.00 to $9.00
Optio Bio k, East Las Vegas, New

A

BY

The Prescription Trade

CIGARS

Las Vegas, Neiu Mexico.

UKBR.

HAVE OPENED

GIVEN TO

XScust

LIQUORS

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

LA8 VEGAS NEW MEXICO.

Toilet & Fancy Goods

I would respectfully call tho attention of the
public to my choice brands of

tsrsnop

CHAS. FLEGAL, Prop.

Will tiiu all kinds of hides. On the rircr opposite the jound house.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

Commission Merchant

CHEMICALS

CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.

--

Establishment,

At Lowest Market Prices.

OHIOAGrO

Open day and night.

Pulling

WHOLESALE

RATH BUN

Assays of Ores made with accuracy nnd dis- attention will be paid to
Satch. Prompt
from the various raining camps of the

Tf .

a Specialty!

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,
E.

FELIX MARTINEZ.

g,

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEO AS, NEW MEXICO.

Send all Onlert to

Wool

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Oontraotlng,
Work and Estimates from a distance will

Sprlngs.-tT- I
WfT.I. C. BrKTOW, ProiiTlnt.ir.

Paers.

AND

OIF1

THE PIjAGBA

Western liallv

CLEMENTS.

B-uilcUxi- s

Open DavTelephone
Night.
andto Old
Lunch at all Hours.
and New Towu and the Hot
tl"
Eastern

A- -

Taming of all Descriptions, Newell Posta,

Assay Office

conneclon.

n

TANNERY

D

Hi V iRWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds.

LAS VECAS

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on band.

2d DoorSouth of Adams Express

Store, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a upecUltr. They or-- a large And well sel n.íod
itx k and invite the patronage of the public. Agent for the tu Powder Company.

WOLF

BLUB

Woo

Proprietor.

LAS VEGAS.

3R33DAND

& CO.

Ml lif-t-

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

SALOOIV

-

Jin

Dreesed Lumber for Sale. Lnmber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles or

Uamea always in full bit st,

"BILLY'S"

IN-

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

P. BARRIER,
ID sty E,xicl KTigrlit A. XZOT7S13,
sxoosr

Odoti

Agents wanted in every town i nd city in
Calora a and New Mexico, Address
WM. 11. II. .ALLISON, Oon'l Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

aril

DEALERS

...
PARK GROCER:

S-A-XjOOZ-

OZX.S3. T03?T,

most careful aitenilua U elves to oar frmerlpUon Trade.

--

X

Choice mcau of all kinds, sausage, pudding
etc., always on hand. Persona wishing anything in the meat market line should not fail
to call at

Goods. Toilet Articles, Ptlnts

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Iron, English Cast Steef, Plow Steel, Pipe OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Black8miths'8
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lnirbor,
8. H. WELLS, Mana;;
. HARRIS,
Proprietor.
ftnokna. Felloes. Patent Wheels. Oak and Ash

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N.

TOPBEA

rney

HARDWARE Lumber in Large Quantities

HEAVY

BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

04
Potatoes
H.3e
810
404445
Sicks, wool
Goods 8old Strlotly for Cash bb1 at 8mall Profits.
5 00
Silt, per barrel, coarse
"
dairy
$tf.60$7.00
HYt&T.i
8 jape, common
M.
7 8
" family
Sugar, Extra C 12, A
I24
12
granulated
13H
erushed 13, cut loaf
" fine powdered
13 ft
" yollows
11K12
Syrups, kegs.
Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:
Í3.ft04.50
"
cans, percose 13 Is
$fl.50$10.60
This housn has been newly opened anc. thoroughly renovated. Everything first class. Cour24 Hs
..?10.50$12.00
40()0 teous attention guaranteed to all.
Teas, Japans.
" Imperials
...60Í475
" G. P
00fl0
CL-J-3NT
3?t-" T. H
4075
" Oolong
30&00
J2
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
10
Wire staples
20(821
English
17,
Steel
Active trade in all branches.
Business lively and trade aotive, with some
CENTEIC STHEET, EAST LAS VEGAS.
falling uff since tho holidays.

0t

SUUonery,

Moxloo

XU'exr

m

m

at Draft.

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Finest quality of Custom Work done

2 60

ttslr

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

PHODTJOB SHOE STORE

li.M)
.

k

AND DEALER IN

COUZLsTTIE-Z- "
Train Outfitters,

S22.00
.

TTerw,
new stock
opened

DEALERS IN

CARRIAGES

F, C, 0GDEN,

GrOODS
ANOY
op fiiAZA.:
KronTii srDE

20

12

.

ALSO

12H18
1720
Í15.00Q.17.ÜÜ

Stationery

cfc

0Q10

Alden
Blackberries
Citron
Cranberries, per bl
Courants, per lb
Figs, California
" Imported
Grapes. California
I'oaches
" Eastern
peeled

MUSIC STOEE

NEYv7

Dried Emits.
ipples
" evaporated

of tlio

IProiarlotox-ia- i

Jut

litre

M ÜILDISQ,

MANCTACTTBEB OF

WAGONS

.Marcellino, Bofia & Perez,

I

rZBBt WAtlOMAL BAJfK

W.H.SHUPP CLEMENTS A MARTINEZ

12Víftl3',í
B

J. W. FOSTER & CO.

Houa.

SIMON

East Las Vegas, 3d Door West of St. Nicholas Hotel

Demand moderate, prices firm.

Beans, Mexican
" California, per lb
" Lima, per lb
" white navy (scarce,)
Bran, eastern
lluckwheut flour
Bitter, creamer', in tubs
Bitter, creamery cans
Caroso, per lb
Coffoe, Rio, com. 134, fair
Mocha

All Kinds

Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,

II I DEM AND FELTS.

Las Vkoas,
Wool, common fall clip
$
" medium improved full clip.
" well Improved fall clip
black, 2 to 6 cents less than
white
IHdes, dry ülnt
" damaged
Bbcep pelts, prime butcher
"
damaged and saddle
ubout

MANUFACTURER OF

MATTRESSES

A UCTAtL

CALIFORNIA

PROPRIETORS,

tH

Sixth street next to Pan Mitruel Bank, East Las Vegas.

All Kinds

No. Í3 Bath

Graduate of Harvard DnlversUy: member of
the Suffolk District Med. Society; of the Mum.
Mod. Society and of the American Med. Asso
ciation.
A practicing- physician and surgeon in iiostnn
years, with tho excepfor tho past twenly-eiRtion of atmut two years apent in Europe for
he advancement of urofeMional knowledao,
and nearly the same time in tho army during
tne iatrvwar.
LATE DIBPKNSAKV PHYSICIAN Sunfeon
In the Massachusetts General Hospital: HOLE
PHYSICIAN TO NICK.EKKO.V8 HOME
yearn. The
CH1LDUEN the past twenty-ev- en
City Physician of Boston, etc., etc.
Also memoeronno csoc. oi Arts or instiII
tute of Technology; of the Mn,ssachusits
logical Bixjicty, etc-- , etc.
Late LT. 8. Pension Surgeon and frequently
elected by the Commissioner to pass tion thr
moro dillicult eas!8 occurring in New England.
Often employed as a medical expert In Important cases by individuals; Life Ins. Co.'s;
Uailrond Co.'s; the City; the Commonwealth
and the United States.

OF THE TERRITORY.

IX ALL PARTS

TO

WBOU8ALB

RESIDEHT PHT8ICIAN

m
MTIIE MARKEl

TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRLNGS CO.

Dealersin fmega3 fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers,

1

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

H. TAOK, M. D

"yy M.
I

MB E'RS

Ako.

w

h

3L."S"OKT

cC?

Dealers lu Ilorscs and Mules. alo Fine Buv tries and Carrinsrea tor Knl
Riga for the flot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Finest Liveiy
uututB in tne Territory.

Vnicr

l.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta,

--

6a,

Sold by Druggists Everywhere

DAILY GAZETTE
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY

UBEiurAir
A

Complete
mm&

Did

8,

1882

cm.

CllMton nt Xtnn Item
oflbe lny.

Ilap

the Territory who shall ask for a copy,
that they bs returned
Ballrvad before the next session of the LegislaTbHaal
ture, with any uggestions that the parBUI.
ties looking over the provison should
see proper to make.
.
The A ! Divide Baa H IK1
The House adjourned before a vote
was taken on this resolution.
THE

LteiSLAirRE.

J.J.FITZGERRELL.

with the request

Paa Aalkr

THE UVE REAL ESTATE

NOTARY PUBLIC.
La Vegas, N. II.

'

ftuly

FltegerrelL the lire rral estata man,
baa for sale a large number of fine bus! new
and desirable residence luta In different pan
.if tho new and old portions of the city. Parbusities seeking investments tn real estate,
ness chances, business and dwelling-- bouses,
should call on FitzgorreU; he can accommodate them.
A Kare Chance:
DOLLARS will bur amag-ni- fl
1

Talbot.

lt

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED

J. J.

Tiie 1'onrtrt.
Special CorrwponUcnce of the Gazette.
churcta was a
Presbyterian
the
At
Sullivan knocked Ryan out of time
Santa Fe, X. M. Feb. 7, 1882. perfect success'. The audience
filled
beautifully.
scarcely
COCSCIL.
was
house
until
there
the
R. Towell, the coal man, brings out
ent stock range, 10 mües
A communication from the Governor standing room in the isles. The sing squure, feuetu. Call for particulars.
his coal cart thin morning.
and
DOLLAI.8
well
win buy a splendid
acquitted
all
ers
themselves
Hsy and stock ranch, near Uw
McConnell is repainting the Arcade. was tirst read enclosing the following
J
ot
showed
themselves
masters
r.,
ad.
Some handsome improvements will be nominations : Territorial Treasurer, music. Within this Sacred Dwelljng, an
will buy 4 lots and a
C DOLLARS
i
Antonio Ortii y Salazar; Territorial
splendid residence on B llroad
added.
exW,
in
by
was
C.
Stone
rendered
dtvuue.
uunditor, Trinidad Alavrd; district at
Dollars will buy one of the
A
A Dumbtr of nice wild turkeys were
judicial district, J. cellent style. Come W'Lere my Love Tc i CC best wholesale business houses
second
torney,
hanging in front of Hooper's meat marni Kailruud Avenue, renting for .5 per cent n
Frauco Chavez; district attorney, third Lies Dreaming Quartette, by Mrs. R. the
investment.
White-laket yesterday.
F.
W.
Miss
Patten,
illnrs cash will buy one clo
w v Dgaut
i
judicial district, Simon B. Newcomb; Studebaker,
piece of business property
was the tmu in
and W. G. Owen,
Charles Liebscliner, formerly with These nominations will probably be
renting lor U percent, on the InvestFrank Meyer, ha taken a position
considered iu an executive session to- jenvof the evening. The Bride of the ment.
D .llura will buy Sixth street
I Í I
Greek Isle Declamation, by Miss Josie Jt
the butcher Mioji of I". I. Hooper.
business pr perty. A bargain.
day.
J
í
buy i uo of the best
style.
I will
The two south moms of the ice houe
The following bills were then intro- Stoops was rendered in splendid
pertles
in the city paying Sj per
J
in
the
disappointed
was
The
audience
investment.
jtiiuuu
the
at the depot arc lil!ed with ice. The duced and passed :
Dollars will buy one of the
have been rendered by P. B. i) i I
other two will be tilled in a few days.
pointed sheep
best
By Mil.er, authorizing the town of irio, to W.
F. WhiteJaw and W. 11. anones, will stocked, with aibetween 3,000 t
Otero,
decide
to
hold
Silver
election
an
City
to
E. Christopher, representing E. Chris
one of the best Mocks of
Seewald as two of tho performers were 1,0 J Marine shoep,
The ranch is well
in the Territory.
topher & Co., of Pueblo, photographers whether or not that city shall issue uot present. Jubilee Soug Swing Low sheep
entered nd well sheltered; the residence proand artists, is canvassiiig Las Vegas for bonds, not to exceed $50,000, to aid in Sweet Chariot, gave life to the enter perty is well f urnisiied, large room-- and is a
very desfrabte home.
the construction of a railroad from
orders.
was ex . r á t v Dollars will buy Douglas street
tain men t. The
near the St. Nichulas
j O iay ii.W3g 2Aproperty
H. uoiel,
Sir. E. Ciddinsrs. night clerk at the silver City to Deming.
by Mrs.
cellently rendered
percent, on the Investment
sessions
two
By
for
Chaves,
providing
land9ior
Depot Hotel, is suffering from a severe
O'Brien
B.
Warner.
Shamus
3
attack of rheumatism. Mr. Wood takes of the Supreme court of the Territory Declamation, by C. Frank Alen,
DxLLARSwill buy choleo
V ness lot on Bridge greet, near the
tho place of night clerkship until Mr each year, instead of one.
was good, both as regards the subject p, sioillce.
ery cheap.
By Chaves, to amend the act provid
The Wagner garden property,
Uiddings recovers.
matter and the style of delivery. My FOB SALE
splendid residence properties,
make
ing that the act in regard to the pay
Little Woman, by W. C. Stone, was being 240x600 feet in size, 'ihis property will
T. Rutenbcck, having sold his stock
ment of certain officers of the Council heartily appreciated by the audience.
be 'Old at a bargain.
of je.vcliy and transferred his business
DOLLARS will buy an elegant
3 1 1 RT
and House be intended so that the
The concert shows what the home
eight room house, ren ingfor
to Messrs. Chamberlain & Newlin,
in relation to doorkeepers shall talent of Las Vegas can do, and more lorn dollars h inontn.
clause
gives notice that all parties having ac
will buy seven residence
Or DOLLAlW
read "shall bo paid $t per day," in of these entertainments will prove hen- in the Buena Ista addition.
'iiJlots
counts with him must settle up.
stead of "shall be paid $4," as provid- etieial, not only to those who directly (Tf" Q K DOLLARS will buy nice residence
to LfwoMois in tne musite company s aauiFleming & Home, practical plumb ed in the original bill.
engage iu them, but to the entire com- tioii.
CPs cas ana steam utters, are now
on
by
Sat
Garcia
The bill introduced
DOLLAR3 will buy residence lots in
ready to undertake any work desired urdav in relation to the bonds of coun- munity.
the Buena Vista addition.
DOI.L RS will buy one of the
by parties in putting in water. They ty oflicers, was reported favorably from Captar.' of Brocksmilli's Murderer.
handsomest homes ou tirand ave3
3
4
Optic
near
block.
tue
are thoroughly skilled in their business. tho Committee on Counties. It was
From the Ne o Mexican wo learn that nue
Fat wethers for sale at a bar- Km.
the officers with young Romero, who is
EII. K. Chamberlin and Win. E. New-li- n read a third time and then passed.
DOLLARS will buy a restaurant do- h ÍMxfyJ inga splendid business
insert a notice of
in
The chairman of the joint Committee supposed to have murdered
x iiULL&us win buy an excellent
on the Oodte, some weeks since, i
another eloumn. These gentlemen will on Railroads, Mr. Miller, reported with
garden and milk ranch near the
add a new and fresh stock of jewelry, various amendments and alterations, and who was aplured at Española, iu eitv. A splendid opportunity for a live man.
Railroad Avenue,
DOLLARS will buy one of the
watches, clocks, etc., to that purchased the Council bill reducing passenger Taos county, arrived at Santa Fe on 1
best bul houses in town; has
J
J
necessary out houses. Splenof Mr. Rutenbeck, and as they are fares on all the railroads operating in Monday. The accused was captured four rooms and allneighborhood.
did location and
gentlemen thoroughly versed in this the Territory to four cents per mile for Sunday night. In answer to a reporter
DOLLARS will buy a nice three
O houses. room house with nice veranda and
line of trade they will merit a large adults and two cent3 for children under Romero said that he had not killed out
DOLLARS will buy ono of tho
share of the public patronage.
Brocksmith at all, but that he was on 1
twelve years of itge. The bi.l was amenbest business corner lots in
Mr Strauss volunteered the informa- ded by the committee so as to make the ranch at the time oí the murder. town. A bargain will
buy u choleo lot on Opposite Gross, Blackwell & Co.
Hollars
tion of his returning to this city with a maximum rate six cents per mile for He alleges that Brocksmith and another Q i
street.
while
he
to
mark,
were
a
shooting
wiu
man
at
bu' choice lots on
under
jOAA
adults,
cents
three
for
children
full line of clothing and dry goods, and
fpOKJKJ Douglas Avenue that will
worth 1,(jOO withibsix months.
it it likely he knew his intentions as twelve years, and allowing those under (Homero) was in the kitchen, taking no
K to Í300 will buy choice residence lots
well as any one else. Mr. Strauss well six years of age to ride freo when ac- interest in the shooting. After a while qi'Tr
(P I
i ist north of Main Street and south
Brocksmith
that
found
went
and
he
out
Wright's residence.
Charles
of
knowing that the Gazette was the on- companied by their parents or guarbuy business lots on Douglas
will
OH
ly medium through which he could reach dians paying fares. It is further pro- had been dhot and was dead. The nxOO (street car) Street that will bo worth
T,00i
a
short timo.
the entire population of the city, made it vided that none of the provisions of young man with whom the deceased QPínin DOLLARS
will buy a Good Four Room
name
shooting
whose
and
been
a point to malee his real intentions this act shall apply to roads chartered had
House, near Machine fcinop.
DOLLARS
could not be learned, ordered Homero QAA Main 8treet.will buy ChoicoLots on
by Congress.
known through its columns.
OUU
to come with him, and threatened to 7Cif DOLLARS will buy a House and Lot on
bill
amendas
the
moved
that
Garcia
Tho Optic charges Mr. Browning
Main Street, renting for Twenty Dolshoot him if he did not go. Romero lars a mouth.
with having inserted a communication ed be passed.
DOLLARS will buy a houso and
i
Hazledino moved that section one bo went, and the two traveled about the
in the Gazette, without signature and
two Lots.
linally
They
days.
several,
county
for
to
as
as
"Profollows:
so
amended
read
1 OíwlH buy two houses with threo
at if written editorially. It refers to
lots, fronting tho Park.A great
linally bargain.
Uentim for $;w.UQ a month
the jack ass racket. It is due to Mr. vided, That the same shall rot apply separated and Damiou Romero
officers
Wil, sell a valunbleinwhere
CHANCK.
A
tho
RARE
to
K.'pauola,
Browning to state that he neither to auy railroad that may now be ex- went
X
tercst iu White Oaks mines and mill maThis
is
Monday
night.
on
found
him
actiou
legislative
by
the
chinery at a great bargain ou account of sickwrote, dictated, indicated or in any empted from
ness. Inquire of J. J. Fitzgerrell the live real
Romero's story, but it differs widely estate
manner suggested that squib.
man.
The laws of the Territory of New Mexico.
officers,
and djiiFCA Will buy a nico residence on Main
Judge Thoruton then delivered a from the statements of the
Optic man himself suggested the propUtJU
street renting for $14 a month.
priety of sending his own photo and it carefully prepared speech in opposi smacks strouirlv of untruth. Romero C A pr ( will buy a good new three room
a
two lots near the
wou d have been highly discourteous to tion to the bill. He ciaimed that it was says he is but sixteen years of age, JjJJ'lOv house ana
RENT.
would
appearance
his
which
statement
plighted
to
violate
an
attempt
the
faith
on
A
of
desirable
number
bouses
business
the profession to scorn to receive it.
tho different business streets of the city, also
of the Territory and that it could never confirm. He is a Mexican, as his name offices,
restaurants and dwellings. If you want
Wc are in receipt of the Christian
prepossess
a
rather
indicates,
and
has
to rent property call.
be made operative on tho roads which
Mirror of the Methodist Episcopal
J. J. FITZGERRELL
ing appearance. He is terrib y scared,
The lvio real estate agent.
church of this city, by the liev. D. M. had incorporated under tho act of 1878,
appreciates apparently the enormity
.Brown, the pastor. This is a quarterly by which they were granted special
would only effect roads of his crime, and the severity of the
privileges.
It
publication, very handsomely gotten
law in regard to it. He will probably
up in pamphlet form, and is designed which may bo built after the passage of
would thus check further remain here for safe keeping.
bill,
and
this
as slated "to bring to the knowledge
in the Territory.
of the membership of the church and railroad building
Messrs. Rupe & Bullard insert a
the act of 1878 was
denied
that
Miller
tho Christian people of Las Vegas in
large advertisement of their planing
teresting facts and enterprises relating in the nature ot a contract and could mill this evening. They manufacture
He had been assured
to the condition and advancement of not be repealed.
doors, sash, blinds, mouldings, etc
would sign the bill
governor
the
that
Christianity in our midst." It will ap
and deal in lumber, lath, shingles and
Clothpear in January, April, July and Oc and urged its passage.
building material generally,
of
Chaves
himself
delivered
Colonel
tober, and be distributed frae.
I'l.mo Unfile.
speech containa long
PtllJflXAl,
Anewlisher upright piano, seven
ing many good points. He, too, advoinstrument, is
12 c.
cated the adoption of the report of the octavo, and a splendid
un at ruffle. It cau be seen in tho win
of
passage
bill.
the
and
committee
the
H. M. Winsor is up from Glorieta.
dow at Locke's place, where the tickets
A vote was then taken on Judge are sold, lucre are oue nunureu ticK
F. 0. Kihlberg got home yesterday.
& CO.,
GroHazeldine's amendment, which result- cts at 85 each, and the raffle comes off
Mr. Keeney has purchased the Palace
B.
W.
Learned,
1st.
February
on
ed in its defeat.
.
saloon.
The Council then passed the bill by
F.
Dunlop
was
J.
tip from Kingman an overwhelming majority and adN.tlce.
BILL OF PARE FOR THE
yesterday.
journed.
All persons are warned against purchasing a note givi n by mjc to J. B. Fiuno
L. A. Thrasher, of Kansas, is a late
HOUSE.
WEEK WILL BE
fortnreo hundred audeighty six dollars
arrival in towti.
The only bill considered by the Houso and tvvciitv-hv- e
an
nave
cents, as i
on
Mrs. Y. Kohn, of La Cinta, was in yesterday was the one to divide San set airainst said note. VV. Scott Moore,
Albuquerque, February ?lh, 16U!.
the city yesterday.
Miguel county.
A.
bill
Saturday
was
this
Wm.
On
referred to
Lcdbetter is a late arrival
Xoticc of Piii tu. rslilp
from San Francisco.
the committee on counties, and yesterWc, the undersigned , hereby give
W. G. Brown, of Chicago, is stopping day that committee brought in two renave associated our
notice ttiat w
ports, tho majority providing the pas- selves
at the Depot Hotel.
iu partnership and have purchasapbill,
minority
and
sage
the
of
the
ed the stock and good w ill of T. Ruten
S. B. Pratt, of St. Louis, is registered
posing it,
beck, jeweier. We will add a new and
at the St. Nicholas.
Eastou, of Lincoln, moved that the fresh stock of clocks, watches, jewelGeo. A. Dean, of Kansas, is stopping majority report be tabled and the bill ry, silver and plated ware and be always ready to serve customers at the
at the Sumner House.
referred to a special committe of the old place of business in Kutenbeck's
íapman, oí uoioraclo. is a members from tho county of San Mi- building. Very Respectfully,
II. K. Chajiberlis.
late arrival in the city.
guel, who should report to the House
Wm. E. Newlin.
Vi
they
changes
might
N. A. Ennisporte, of St. Joseph, is any amendments or
Las Vegas, Feb. 0. 1882.
offer.
to
advisable
think
the
at
Sumner.
stopping
We used live tons of flour during tho
Laughlin apposed the motion which
Andres Sena, of Los Alamos, came
We turn out the
mouth
he thought was an effort to kill the bill, finest of January.
over from Santa Fe yesterday.
class of goods in the Territory.
as a majority of the members from San Yes, we do. ATI the ladies say so. Our
J. P. Chapman and wife, of San Miguel were known to be opposed to fruit
cakes are simply immense. We
Francisco, are registered at the St
bake about 45 dozen buns per day. The
its passage.
Nicholas Hotel.
trade goes where the best goods are
Both Rivera and Baca, of that counYours truly,
manufactured.
Chas. II. Scott and Win. Weston, of ty, demanded that it be referred to
St. Bakery.
Center
tho Cincinnati Gazelle, arrived on yes- such a special conimitteo, as they were
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bilterday's Pacilie express.
better acquainted with the needs of ly's.
J. P. Hopper is hack from his trip their constituents than any other memPiupc & Hullard have just received a
south. His sales were largo. Such men bers of the House.
load of plaster carload of cement,
car
as Hopper Bros, bonelit a city.
After considerable talk over the mat- and ten thousand pounds of plastering
Try Our
The b'rthday of Sister Rosini, of tho ter, the motion was lost, a large major- - hair. There is acuático to get material
Bread.
to make, all new houses warm and
Convent, was ce ebr.it ed yetcr 'ay. A jts voting against it.
Bell & Co.,
Grocers
Easton then moved that it be referred comfortable.
number of presents wcro mado to tho
to th committee of the whole, where it
Nicely dressed chickens, turkeys,
worthy superioress.
ducks, geese, live chickens and turkeys and Bakers.
W. 0. Cunningham, of Ccate, brother could be debated and read section by are to bo found nt Prentice's meat marMeal tickets, twenty-on- e
meals
of Dr. Cunninghim,. is in the c ' y look- section, and thus tho Houso could
ket, Urand avenue, next door to
to
atrne winosor Hotel.
more thoroughly acquainted with
restaurant.
ing for a location. Ho will likely reits provis ons. This motion was also
move here with his family.
No ice.
of goods and
voted down.
Having disposed of ray stock of Jewelry nnd
Tlieo. Rutenbeck will take a visit east
Montoya then moved that tho nils bo trai sleiTi-- my buxinux with good will to
btiihbciinlii A Newlin, I respectfully
in tho course of a few weeks. Ho will suspended and
have hit upon
plan o
third request that
the bill read
pHftios havin: accounts with mo
visit his old home in Davenport, Iowa,
now
ni
t.
Ji
upon
to
ct
wnl
call
st'tticinoi
me
time. This was carried and immediat- at their o rli st convenience. I will nay nil
where he has not been since 1860.
price o
ely afterwards tho bill was passed, over debts nd coll. ft ail credits In cron. Thank-i- n
public
liberal
support
their
tho
R. U. Thornton camo up from the
fdr
in
the
s
of the House voting in the pact, ai d solioitln thesamelor my uco
low
goods.
Cerillos yesterday. He reports his affirmative.
'
I lira, repectfully,
THEO. KtTKSBBCK .
find at that point to be a big
new co-offered
resolujoint
a
Langhlin next
Li I Vegas, Feb. 6, 1883.
will
for
thing. Ten thousand dollars has al- tion that tho venous commisions apOld C iktlron.
ready been refused for the property.
pointed by tho last Legislature report
A'olle,
Cash paid for old cast iron at the or until the stock is suffi
A morning of tho stockholders of ih
a Ve- íounury. mu
Rev. A. N. Dar'ey, of tho Presbytetheir work to the Secretary of tho Ter- gan
Hi l hite Town company will be held at
ciently reduced to admit of the
rian church, missionary for the Span- ritory within thirty days after the ad- iheiiOlcoof J. l.oenwnld & Co., Las Vegas
A
13th
day
D.
Kelnuary,
l.,
on
1882,
of
N.
the
ish speaking people of Southern Colo- journment of tho present Legislature,
Large New Stock Comino.
hi So'cloek p. m., for the election of directors
rado, arrived yesterday from Trinidad. and that tho Secretary should cause to forth eiisu n year, and for the tian
e
may
wnlch
uch other bust
properly
;
H visits New Mexico in the Interests bo printed a number of copies of the of
come be lore said meet nr
Now is tho time and T, Romero &
of a Spanish paper which ho is about to same, in both English and Spanish,
Irimdad RAmcro, Proaldont.
Son's
tho place to get what you want at
AtlOSt : T.OOlS SOXBACIIBK.
Housel-4-l- m
establish at Trinidad.
and distribute thorn to any persons in tu Vagas, N.- M., Jan. SI, lm.
the Twylpwest figures.
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Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

LasVeas

-

-

-

New Mexico.

DON'T NEGLECT
tO

ACQ

REDUCTION. PAYNE & BARTLETTS

rail-ro-

'

HOLIDAY GOODS

Of Winter Goods, con

Before Pnrchaslngr.

sisting t)f

News.

Good

Ladies Dolmans,

all

Lake Fish, 30c per lb.
Fresh Oysters, 65c can. kindsofWoolen
Dressed Chickens.
Goods, and
Dressed Turkeys
California Honey, 30c. ing, Preparatory to
"
Apples,

anti-monopo- ly

Railroad Avenne

East Las Vejras, N. M.

First National Bank of Las Vegas
NEW MEXICO,

tj

(Successors

Rayuolds Bro.)

cers and Bakers.

SWEEPING

Cream Puffs.

nm

Dough Nuts.

IS

JJU

Bismarks.
Boston Coffee Cake.
The celebrated

In

Prices at

enna Bread.

Macaronies, kisses,
lady fingers and cakes
of all kinds, at

m

Ronw

Leon Bros.
Cream
Plaza

o

They desire
knit, their stock
$6-0- 0,

l)el-moni-

.

two-third-

ss-or- -.

Red flannel,
and cashmere under
the
wear reduced, New reducing the
York clothing House.
1-4-

Banking

Business.

morning, üuquire or

nr. V. MADLET.

ANTED S ci.nd Hand Goods to buv or
sell. Cash dvanctd on all kinds of
goods, r.rst bu.ld.ng ast ot the lostoffioo
and tiridKC
IKL Culo am
E necesitau o ho yunhts du buyos pura ira-bajar. Infórmense d Kupe & liullttrd.

GAS
w
FIXTURES w

ANTED

The Irpquent d nnrul of g i consumer tur lUuiie luis induced
us to put in rtlare Atock
of new and

FASHIONABLE

FIXTURES,
I

.

:

1

Gas Factory

eouK

To buy

tuve both

secuiid-tiun- d

anu neatiug, at mtty's, the tinner.

ANKf a good cook at the rcsidi noo
ot J. Raynulds.
A small "ór medium-size- d
flr.
WANTED sale
for cash. Apply to Mills &
tf.

lluuluy.
VV ANTED.

A

Uimk.

hi.ubc, upposuo

WANTED
Vi-gu-

qepi it.

hi tlie

MiuliiKUn

T j buy a second-bau- d
guitar;
uud address J, box ill, i an

y

A.lLu.-- Iu
bu uuu sell nee..ni2 uhiiü
Moods. Will buy aud sell ut reasonable
rates. Money advanced on guilds at a reasonable rate, 1 iilsu make furniture repairing a specialty. NellCulgun, t building eust of the
bridge.
j
ANTED A go tu cook and do general
hoiiMework. 11411, rc at the residence oí
Dr. Ilenriqucz. cornr Olanchard and Sixth
.
Htreet.
t.,vtf
i OR ALi. OH KENT A house for sale
V cheap or tor rent, four nice rooms, recently occupied by Mr. Cooley. Inquire of
Mr. Potter at tthupp's shop.
1 7t-L Oil HALE A tirst class cooking stove; also
u Dealing s ovo and tables. Enriuir at
tho tailor shop t ext door to harness shop.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
L OR KENT A store room in theTtosenwald
L block. Apply to J. Itosenwald & Co.
Five thousand " ewes. Inquire
ÍOIt SALE.
M. Fischbr, rtocorro. N. M.
1m.
It EN
One ot the bust buriuu h houses
ou pixm .Mreci, under construction. -- J.
jl1
J Fitagem l I. the Live Hen! Estate Agent.
IfOit HEÑT Oue of ttiobeststono buildings,
L1
now under construction, on Unilruad Av
enue, suitable for a wholesale business.
, J
Fitzgerrell, the Live Heal Estate gent.
OR SALk 2,0 head of ewes. TuipTy
I ' p. N. IIhcb at Las Coi chas,
ct udilre
k

Which will bp put in ot he lowest
fiaur-8Wr ninkt; u Sj.tíuIi y ot gut
(joiiw and
ti t i y i u nil iis lrnücli s
see our stock t' ten lixtun-- l)etir.
Office aud
imitintr in your line.
bales roum nt tho

Eight yoke o' work cattle. In- Knp & Uullard.
A (juud mediums, Zed upan of
Tho mulus aro wanted at 11

fli-s-

1

1

--

it

Foot of Doughs avenue, ' East La
Vigas. Send your orders to

M.S. Hart, Sup't
Lns Vegas Gns and Coke Company.

Now is the time to

buy overcoats cheap.
New York Clothing

--

IOll
.

1

"l"OR CgHS
T

I'OHll.UlCe.

1

KENT Oncfour-roohouse ou hianch
nni street, j. j. ntzgurrell, the LUe i.eal
Estate Agent.
SALE. Native shingles can 1k found
Way up fruit cake did you say? Yes, 17011 Mr. Mrtuchurd's
store, on the plaza, at
wo keep the best fruit eake in town. wholesale prices.
dozen buns per P Uoa. SALE. anary birds, singly or in pairs.
We average forty-fiv- e
T Apply to Mrs. Potter on the street Iwelt r
day and sell the finest bread in the Ter- the
National Hotel.
ritory, also pies, cakes, &c. 'Ho who
calleth once calleth often." Yes, the IOK SALE 1UUU cedar posts: Apply

House.-l-4-l-

m

m

trade goes where tho best goods are F OeorokHoss, or at Lockharfs store.
Center Street Bakery.
manufactured.

Good News. Good News.

Lake Fish, 20c per lb. Lake Fish 20c lb.
prices Fresh Oysters, 65c can. Fresh Oysters, 65c per can.
These
Dressed Chickens.
last several weeks Dressed Chickens.

-im

i--

1

uarcucran dacKets re

duced,
New
Clothing

reduce

quiruof

i'iul'& iuib

20.000

a General

A good stout boy, wbo Is not
uiiuiu u hui'k, Appiy ui mis i.mce.

50.000 uWAVJED

Surplus Fond

Rent-Lo- st,

ANTED

$500,000

Paid In Capital
Does

w

Sale-F- or

or

7ANTED

Authorized Capital

l-2-

Choice Roll Butter 35c. taking Stock.
BELL
Plaza

Wanted-F-

York

Dressed Turkeys
Dressed Turkeys.
California Honey 30c lb California Honey,

30c lb.

c
Apples 12 c California Apples.
Choice Roll Butter, 35c Choice Roll Butter, 35c lb.
121-2-

l-2-

BELL & CO., Plaza

and Bakers
--

Gro-oer- s

BELL &

CO.,

and'Bakers.

Plaza Groara
-

"'t.

